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Highlights 
• We report the ultrastructure of the hypermineralized tissue in human femoral neck from 
macro- to nano- scale.  
• SR micro-CT found larger but less densely distributed cellular lacunae in 
hypermineralized tissue than in lamellar bone. 
• The hypermineralized tissue is composed of apatite globules with sizes varying from 
submicron to a few microns. 
• Apatite mineral are better crystalline at the globular boundaries than inside the globules.  
• FIB-SEM 3D shows nanosized channels inside the globules. 
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Abstract 
Bone becomes more fragile with ageing. Among many structural changes, a thin layer of highly 
mineralized and brittle tissue covers part of the external surface of the thin femoral neck cortex in 
older people and has been proposed to increase hip fragility. However, there have been very limited 
reports on this hypermineralized tissue in the femoral neck, especially on its ultrastructure. Such 
information is critical to understanding both the mineralization process and its contributions to hip 
fracture. Here, we use multiple advanced techniques to characterize the ultrastructure of the 
hypermineralized tissue in the neck across various length scales. Synchrotron radiation micro-CT 
found larger but less densely distributed cellular lacunae in hypermineralized tissue than in 
lamellar bone. When examined under FIB-SEM, the hypermineralized tissue was mainly 
composed of mineral globules with sizes varying from submicron to a few microns. Nano-sized 
channels were present within the mineral globules and oriented with the surrounding organic 
matrix. Transmission electron microscopy showed the apatite inside globules were poorly 
crystalline, while those at the boundaries between the globules had well-defined lattice structure 
with crystallinity similar to the apatite mineral in lamellar bone. No preferred mineral orientation 
was observed both inside each globule and at the boundaries. Collectively, we conclude based on 
these new observations that the hypermineralized tissue is non-lamellar and has less organized 
mineral, which may contribute to the high brittleness of the tissue. 
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1. Introduction 
Hip fractures are the most common musculoskeletal injuries in the aging population resulting 
in significant morbidity, mortality, and costs (Braithwaite et al., 2003; Johnell and Kanis, 2004). 
The global prevalence is estimated to rise to 2.6 million by 2025 (Cooper et al., 1992). Among all 
types of hip fracture, femoral neck fractures are a particular concern since they usually have a 
higher risk of complications, including a 20-25% mortality rate for women and 30-35% for men 
during the first year after fracture (Michelson et al., 1995).  
Biomechanically, increased bone fragility at the material level as a result of ageing is the 
intrinsic reason for a hip to fracture upon an external impact. The human femoral neck consists of 
a trabecular core enclosed in a cortical shell. Its fragility or fracture resistance depends on bone 
quality, which is governed by multiple factors including total bone mass, three dimensional 
structure of both the cortical bone and the trabecular bone, degree of mineralization, as well as 
degree of cross-linking in the collagen network (Burr, 2019; Crabtree et al., 2001; Cummings et 
al., 2002; Currey et al., 1996; Fratzl-Zelman et al., 2009; Greenspan et al., 2009; Mayhew et al., 
2005; Milovanovic et al., 2012; Reeve and Loveridge, 2014; Wang et al., 2002). Although the 
importance of bone quality has been well-recognized, current strategies for assessing fracture risk 
all assume that bone’s structure in the femoral neck is uniformly lamellar and the degree of 
collagen mineralization (~70 wt%) in bone is closely regulated through bone remodeling. 
Histological studies, although limited, suggest that these assumptions are not true locally. Early 
studies found hypermineralized tissue (HMT) overlying the cortical bone of the femoral neck in 
seniors (Boyce and Bloebaum, 1993) and postmenopausal women (Vajda and Bloebaum, 1999). 
In a later study on the mid-femoral neck, the authors reported that 20% - 70% of the surface is 
covered by HMT (Allen and Burr, 2005). Recently, we found the mineral content of HMT in 
human femoral necks of the elderly to be 15% higher than that of lamellar bone, and its fracture 
toughness to be only one-tenth of that in normal  bone (Tang et al., 2019). The presence of this 
brittle HMT on the surface area of femoral neck would increase hip fragility as it may facilitate 
crack initiation and significantly compromise bone’s fracture resistance to impact.  
Despite its potential impact on hip fracture risk, the nature of HMT in the femoral neck is 
poorly understood. Previous studies described it as calcified fibrocartilage or calcified periosteum 
(Allen and Burr, 2005; Shea et al., 2001). Our recent study confirmed the presence of collagen 
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type II, the main collagenous extracellular matrix constituting cartilage (Tang et al., 2019). 
Synchrotron small angle X-ray scattering and wide angle X-ray scattering (SAXS/WAXS) found 
that apatite in HMT in the femoral neck were smaller and less organized (Tang et al., 2019). The 
mineral seemed to form micron-sized globular agglomerates under a scanning electron microscope. 
To the best of our knowledge, no further microscopy studies have been reported on these mineral 
globules. Such information is critical to understand both the mineralization process of HMT and 
its contributions to hip fracture.  
In this study, we characterized the ultrastructure of HMT in the femoral neck of the elderly at 
various length scales by using multiple technologies. Specifically, synchrotron radiation computed 
microtomography (SR micro-CT) was employed to compare the size and density of cellular-level 
lacunae in HMT versus adjacent cortical bone over submillimeter range. Focused ion beam – 
scanning electron microscopy (FIB-SEM) tomography was used to study the mineral distribution 
in three dimensions (3D) up to tens of microns. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was 
used to analyze the crystal structure and morphology of mineral at nanoscale.  
2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Samples preparation 
Two proximal femurs were included in this study following approval by the Clinical Research 
Ethics Review Board at the University of British Columbia. Sample A was a right femoral neck 
retrieved from an 84-year-old female due to hip fracture. Sample B was a left cadaver femoral 
neck from a 73- year-old male donor, obtained from LifeLegacy Foundation without reported 
metabolic bone tissue conditions. These two samples were freshly frozen at -20 °C until 
preparation.  
Transverse sections with respect to the femoral neck’s long axis were cut at the mid-neck (Fig. 
1a, b) by using a water-cooled diamond saw (IsoMet 4000, Buehler, Lake Bluff, IL, USA). The 
bone section was immersed in 70% ethanol for 24 hr, followed by a sequence of graded ethanol 
(80%, 90% and 100%) for dehydration (24 hr in each concentration) and finally dried in air. The 
dehydrated bone sections were then embedded in epoxy resin (Epothin 2, Buehler). The transverse 
surface was ground with a series of carbide grinding papers and polished down to a finish of 0.05 
µm silica suspension. The polished surface was carbon-coated and imaged in backscattered 
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electron (BSE) mode in a scanning electron microscope (SEM, Quanta 650, FEI, Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Hillsboro, Oregon, USA) to identify HMT (Fig. 1c).  
 
Figure 1. Location and histology of the hypermineralized tissue (HMT) of a human femoral neck 
(73-year-old male). (a) Fluoroscopy image of the proximal femur. (b) HR-pQCT image showing a 
transverse section of the mid-neck plane showed in (a), S= superior, I = inferior, A= anterior, P 
= posterior. (c) Backscattered electron (BSE) microscopic image of the lamellar bone and HMT 
of a region enclosed in the rectangular frame in (b); HMT (delineated by arrows) has brighter 
appearance and lacks lamellar structure, multiple cracks (arrowheads) and voids (asterisk) are 
clearly seen. (d) Histological section (polarized light) of the area in (c) stained with picrosirius 
red; HMT (brown area) is delimited by arrows and voids are highlighted with asterisk. 
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2.2. Histology  
In order to observe and confirm the microscopic structure of bone, HMT and the surrounding 
soft tissues, we prepared samples for histological observations. One section cut from the anterior 
of sample B (73-year-old male) was fixed in 10% buffered formalin for 24 hr, rinsed in phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS) three times for 1 hr each, and demineralized in 10% formic acid for 5 days. 
The specimens were then dehydrated in an ethanol series (70%, 80%, 90%, 95%, 100%), cleared 
in xylene substitute, and paraffin embedded. Serial sections of 5 microns thickness were cut with 
a microtome. The microscopic slides were stained with picrosirius red and Massons’ trichrome, to 
observe distribution of fibrillar collagen under polarized light using an optical microscope (Zeiss 
Axiophot, Carl Zeiss Microscopy GmbH, Germany). 
2.3. Synchrotron Radiation micro-Computed Tomography (SR micro-CT) 
SR micro-CT was performed on one section cut from the superior-anterior region of sample 
A (84-year-old female) at the BioMedical Imaging and Therapy (BMIT) facility of the Canadian 
Light Source synchrotron. The sample was scanned on the BMIT bending magnet beamline using 
filtered (0.88mm Al + 0.08mm Mo) white beam mode with a mean energy of 26 keV. The sample 
was mounted 5 cm from the detector to facilitate the development of in-line phase contrast. 
Projection images (n=3000) were collected over an angular range of 180° with an exposure time 
of 150 ms each. The CCD camera employed was coupled to a microscopic beam monitor with a 5 
´ objective lens resulting in a maximum field of view of 3.7 mm x 3.1 mm and a pixel size of 1.44 
µm. The 3D dataset was reconstructed using the UFO-Kit software (Vogelgesang et al., 2012) with 
phase retrieval and then converted from 32- to 8-bit using ImageJ (https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/). 
Using ImageJ, a volume of interest approximately 1.2 mm x 0.6 mm x 0.5 mm was isolated 
for analysis.  Segmentation masks separating the bone from the HMT were created using a 3D 
median filtered (uniform 3D radius of 4 voxels) copy of this VOI. Separation of the tissues was 
semi-automatically achieved on every 10th image slice utilizing the 2D wand tool followed by 
manual adjustments where necessary. The intervening slices were segmented by interpolation and 
checked for accuracy. Prior to quantitative analysis the external mineralizing border of the HMT 
segmentation mask was contracted 10 voxels and all other borders were contracted 1 voxel to avoid 
edge artifacts and partial volume effects. Automatic thresholding using the maximum entropy 
function in ImageJ was utilized to isolate porous spaces in both tissues from the original (unfiltered) 
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images. 3D object counting and volume assessment was employed on all objects larger than 10 
voxels (~30 µm3), below which structures were assumed to be noise.  Mean lacunar volume (µm3) 
was directly assessed and lacunar density (lacunae/mm3) was calculated as the number of lacunae 
divided by the tissue volume. For bone, the vascular canals were subtracted from the tissue volume 
prior to density calculation. Due to the limited understanding on the nature of HMT, the possible 
non-lacunar voids were not excluded in the analysis. 3D rendering was performed with CTVox 
(Bruker Micro-CT, Kontich, Belgium).  
2.4. FIB-SEM tomography 
In order to visualize and examine the 3D architecture of mineral aggregates at the 
mineralization front of HMT, we used focused ion beam-scanning electron microscopy in serial 
surface imaging mode (FIB-SEM) with a Zeiss crossbeam 540 station (Carl Zeiss Microscopy, 
Konstanz, Germany). A backscattered electron image was taken on the surface of one section from 
superior-anterior of sample A to identify regions containing mineral aggregates at the 
mineralization front and the specimen was oriented inside the FIB-SEM chamber so that the 
viewing direction was aligned approximately along the mineralization front. For the milling 
process with the FIB, a 30 nA gallium beam at 30 kV acceleration voltage was used to create a 
coarse rectangular section providing a viewing channel for SEM observation. The exposed surface 
of this rectangular section was then fine-polished by an ion beam current of 3 nA. Finally, the fine-
polished block was serially milled using an ion beam of 100 pA at 30 kV. With each removal of 
each tissue slice, the freshly exposed surface was imaged at 1.7 kV acceleration voltage and 600 
pA using both secondary electron (SE) and energy selective backscattered (EsB) detectors. Each 
slice thickness was roughly equivalent to the lateral resolution of 2D images (~7 nm). The milling 
process was combined with SEM imaging in sequence (imaging, then sectioning and reimaging) 
in an automated procedure to collect thousands of serial images. The obtained serial images were 
aligned (image registration) with in-house python script in Anaconda (Anaconda Inc. Austin, TX, 
USA) followed by curtaining effects reduction and noise removal. The resulting stacks of images 
were then segmented based on their structural features and reconstructed using Amira-Avizo (v 
2020.1; Thermo Fisher Scientific and Zuse Institute, Berlin, Germany) and Dragonfly (v 4.1; 
Object Research System Inc. Montreal, Canada). 
2.5. Scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) 
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To study the ultrastructure of HMT, we prepared 200-nm-thick specimen by using the focused 
ion beam (FIB) milling and lift-out technique in a dual beam electron microscope (Helios NanoLab 
DualBeam 650, FEI). FIB milling provides precise control of the area of interest in the specimen. 
The carbon-coated specimen (section from superior-anterior location of sample B) was imaged 
first in the backscattered electron mode to locate the interface of lamellar bone and HMT. A 
platinum (Pt) layer with approximate dimensions of 20 µm long ´ 2 µm wide ´ 2 µm thick was 
deposited to mark the region of interest and to protect the underlying tissue from beam damage. A 
FIB beam current of 2.5 nA, 30 kV was first used to mill two trenches on either side of Pt layer. 
The thin layer of tissue between these two trenches was then milled and polished with a series of 
decreasing currents. The final tissue section was approximate 20 µm long ´ 2 µm wide  ´ 10 µm 
deep and was lifted out and mounted on a semi-grid. Afterwards, an ion acceleration voltage of 15 
kV and a beam current of 0.43 nA was used to further mill the tissue to approximately 200 nm 
thick for STEM analysis. Final polishing was performed with an ion acceleration voltage of 15 kV 
and a beam current of 50 pA. The ultrastructure of the prepared section was analyzed using a FEI 
Tecnai Osiris STEM operated at 200 kV. The section was analyzed by bight-field (BF), dark-field 
(DF), as well as high-angle annular dark field (HAADF) imaging in the STEM. Selected area 
electron diffraction (SAED) with an aperture of 900 nm in diameter was used to analyze crystal 
structure and orientation.  
3. Results 
3.1. General histology 
On the periosteal surface region of the femoral neck, HMT appears brighter than lamellar bone 
under SEM-BSE mode, indicating a higher mineral content (Fig. 1c). A lack of lamellar structure 
is clearly shown in HMT, further distinguishing it from lamellar bone. HMT is mostly covered by 
soft tissue on the surface. The surface of HMT is highly irregular with large pits extending well 
into the tissue. Histological sections stained with picrosirius red and observed under polarized light, 
revealed that high birefringence was clearly seen in the lamellar bone and adjacent soft tissue, but 
not in HMT (Fig. 1d), indicating the matrix in HMT does not have its fibrillary nature. These 
results confirm previous observations and suggests that the higher mineral density in HMT is 
accompanied with a decrease in the fibrillar component of the tissue (Tang et al., 2019). 
3.2. Synchrotron Radiation micro-Computed Tomography (SR micro-CT) 
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With SR micro-CT, bone and the HMT appear distinct due to their differential X-ray contrast 
(Fig. 2a). The smooth endosteal surface of the bone starkly contrasts with the irregular pitted 
surface of the HMT (Fig. 2c). The two tissues share a complex and convoluted border with 
structures of Haversian systems penetrating from the bone into the HMT (Fig. 2d). The central 
canals of these Haversian-like structures taper to blind ends, suggesting a premature halt to the 
remodeling process. Cellular-scale lacunae occur in both tissues (Fig. 2b), however those within 
the HMT are more variable and irregular with an average volume approximately 27 times larger 
(6888 µm3) than that of the osteocyte lacunae within bone (255 µm3).  The volumetric density of 
cellular lacunae is, conversely, approximately 6 times higher in bone (27590 lacunae/mm3) when 
compared to the HMT (4919 lacunae/mm3) with the overall percent lacunar porosity in the tissues 
being 0.70% and 3.4% respectively.  
 
Figure 2. (a) Single 2D SR µCT image from the top of the volume of interest analyzed for sample 
A. Bone appears at the top of the image with the endosteal surface facing upward. Extensions of 
Haversian systems in bone (grey region) penetrate into the HMT below (bright region).  The 
central canals of these structures taper off and end blindly. The surface of the HMT (facing the 
bottom) is highly irregular with deep pits. (b) 3D rendering of isolated cellular-level lacunar 
porosity in superior view. Osteocyte lacunae and vascular canals within the bone are rendered in 
blue while lacunae within the HMT are rendered in red. (c) 3D rendering in oblique view rotated 
45 degrees downward to reveal the HMT surface. (d) 3D rendering of the irregular bone interface 
with the HMT (HMT fully transparent) in the same view as (c). Haversian system-like structures 
protrude out from the bone surface. The arrowhead and arrow indicate two Haversian canals in 
bone. 
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3.3. Three-dimensional ultrastructure of mineral globules by FIB-SEM tomography  
At the mineralization front of HMT (Fig. 3a), aggregates of mineral globules in micron 
size could be clearly identified in the BSE image (arrowheads). Such mineral was better visualized 
by 3D volume rendering where mineral globules of various sizes appeared dispersed in the dark 
matrix (Fig. 3b). Most of the mineral globules tended to merge into bigger clusters, as is shown in 
Fig. 3c (blue) and the Supplementary Movie S1. The surface of these micron-sized mineral 
globules appeared irregular and uneven (Fig. 3c, arrow). Additionally, nano-particles in 
spherical/oval shapes and with smooth surface and dense core were also present (Fig. 3c, 
arrowhead). 
High resolution FIB-SEM data with a voxel size of 7.0 x 7.0 x 8.0 nm3 revealed interesting 
dark, fine pore features associated with the mineral globules (Fig. 3d insert, arrowheads). These 
pores with a diameter of ~30 nm primarily appeared in the peripheral region of the mineral globules. 
3D surface rendering of these pores showed that they formed channel/tubule-like structures (Fig. 
3d, red and Movie S2) with a preferred orientation. Such structural feature can be clearly identified 
in the transverse view (Fig. 3e) where the dark, long channel structure was visible is a sequence of 
FIB-SEM images (Fig. 3e, arrowheads) and largely following the direction of the fibres of the 
underlying matrix (Fig. 3e, arrows). 
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Figure 3. Three-dimensional (3D) structure of mineral globules at the mineralization front of 
HMT. (a) BSE image showing multiple mineral globules (arrowheads) of HMT dispersed in the 
organic matrix. (b) FIB-SEM 3D volume rendering of (a) (red frame) illustrating numerous 
mineral aggregates (white). (c) 3D surface rendering corresponding to (b) of the aggregates of 
mineral globules (blue) intersecting with three orthogonal FIB-SEM image planes demonstrating 
the rough surface of the mineral and the spherical shape of individual mineral globule (arrow). 
Nano-sized mineral particles with smooth surfaces probably originating from mineralized matrix 
vesicles were also observed (arrowheads) (d) FIB-SEM image of a single globule (insert) showing 
dark, fine pores within the mineral (arrowheads). The 3D reconstruction of the pores (red) and 
the mineral globule (light blue) delineating the tube/channel-like structures within the mineral. (e) 
Sequence of transverse views obtained by digital processing (reslice) the full stack of FIB-SEM 
slices through the same tissue volume represented by the SE image in (d). The dark tube/channel-
like structures (arrowheads) are visible and primarily following the direction of the fibres of the 
non-mineralized organic matrix (arrows). Scale bar = 500 nm. 
 
3.4. STEM observation of mineral crystallinity and orientation in HMT 
The morphological differences observed between lamellar bone and HMT, led us to analyze 
the mineral phase of the tissues in depth using STEM. We first located HMT in the periosteal 
region that appeared brighter than lamellar bone under BSE-SEM (Fig. 4a). On the mineralization 
front, clusters of mineral globules at the micron scale could be seen dispersed in the soft tissue 
(Fig. 4a circle). The size of mineral globules increased as they merged into the dense HMT (Fig. 
4b). The interface of lamellar bone and HMT was located and prepared for STEM analysis (Fig. 
4c).  
We observed clear structural differences between HMT and its adjacent lamellar bone through 
HAADF in STEM (Fig.5a; Fig. S1). In lamellar bone, a banding pattern from the mineralized 
collagen fibrils could be seen (Fig. 5a, lower right corner). At high magnification, the crystals in 
the lamellar bone (Fig. 5a, region b) showed well-defined lattice fringes (Fig. 5b, arrowheads), and 
the electron diffraction pattern showed a preferred orientation on the (002) plane of the apatite 
crystals. There were two types of mineral morphologies in HMT. The first type existed at the 
boundaries between the mineral globules (Fig. 5a, region c). Apatite mineral showed well-
recognized lattice fringes (Fig. 5c, arrowheads), but without a preferred orientation (Fig. 5c, 
diffraction pattern). The second type of mineral morphology existed inside each globule (Fig. 5a, 
region d). Lattice fringes were barely identified (Fig. 5d), and much weak apatite diffraction rings 
were detected (Fig. 5d, diffraction pattern), suggesting less crystalline nature of the apatite crystals 
compared with mineral in the lamellar bone.   
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Figure 4. TEM sample preparation by FIB cutting and lift out technology. (a) BSE image showing 
bright HMT on the periosteal region of the cortical bone; (b) High resolution SEM image of the 
mineralization front of HMT, as circled in (a), clusters of mineral globules are clearly seen; (c) A 
TEM specimen was prepared and lifted out at the interface between lamellar bone and HMT, 
indicated in square in (a). 
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Figure 5. TEM analyses of HMT and the adjacent lamellar bone in human femoral neck. (a) STEM 
Dark Field (HAADF) imaging showing structural differences between lamellar bone (lower right 
corner) and HMT (upper left corner). The dash line indicates the boundary between lamellar bone 
and HMT. Three regions of interests (lamellar bone, mineral between globules in HMT, mineral 
within globules in HMT) are marked in circles. (b) High magnification TEM image and diffraction 
pattern from selected area (region b) shows recognizable lattice fringes (arrowheads) in lamellar 
bone. Electron diffraction pattern showed a preferred orientation of the (002) plane. (c) Mineral 
at the boundary between globules (region c) was crystalline with well-recognized lattice fringes 
(arrowheads) but random orientation. Individual crystals delimited by a single lattice fringe 
pattern are contoured by lines. (d) Mineral in the center of globule (region d) showed poor 
crystalline nature and random orientation based on high magnification TEM image and electron 
diffraction pattern.  
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4. Discussion 
The presence of the hypermineralized tissue around the femoral neck could be a risk factor in 
hip fracture. There are very limited reports on this tissue, especially on the ultrastructure and nature 
of mineral within. In this study, our in-depth analyses in this study found that the HMT contained 
larger but less densely distributed cellular lacunae than lamellar bone. We also observed growing 
mineral globules with nano-sized channel-like structures in HMT. Apatite crystals are randomly 
oriented in each globule, with those inside the globule less crystalline than those at the boundaries. 
These observations provide insights on both the origin and mineralization process of the tissue. 
SR-µCT showed cellular lacunae in HMT have great volumetric variations. The average 
volume of cellular lacunae in HMT is almost 27 times of the lacunae in bone. Since our previous 
histological study showed the cartilaginous nature of HMT (Tang et al., 2019), we believed these 
lacunae were from chondrocytes. Even though the lacunae in HMT are larger than the 
chondrocytes in normal human articular cartilages (Hunziker et al., 2002), the enlargement of 
hypertrophic chondrocytes is well known in the mineralization of epiphyseal cartilage (Amizuka, 
2012; Cooper et al., 2013; Lee et al., 1996). The larger but less densely distributed cellular lacunae 
in HMT indicated these cells were similar to enlarged chondrocytes. However, all the specimens 
studied in this report are from seniors and the growth cartilages have been replaced by bone. The 
origin of this cartilage tissue in the femoral neck of seniors is still unclear. The functions of this 
HMT are not clear either.  Since human femoral neck has significantly less cellular periosteum 
coverage (only 18.4% surface coverage compared to 59.2% in femoral diaphysis) (Allen and Burr, 
2005; Power et al., 2003), periosteal lamellar bone growth would be limited. Therefore, the 
formation of the hypermineralized tissue on the periosteal surface might be a way to compensate 
for the bone loss and cortical thinning with ageing or to facilitate growth of femoral neck in order 
to resist increased stress. Evidences to support this discussion could be found in the SR µCT image 
(Fig. 2d), where two Haversian systems can be seen penetrating from the bone into the 
hypermineralized tissue, indicating possible remodeling of the HMT into lamellar bone. 
One interesting observation is the small dark pores (~30 nm) discernible within the mineral 
globules (Fig. 3d, Movie S2) in high resolution FIB-SEM imaging. These pores formed 
channel/tubule like structure in 3D and largely following the direction of the matrix fibres (Fig. 
3e). There have been no reports of this feature in the literature on human bone, and the nature and 
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the potential functions of these pores are unknown at this stage. However, similar features were 
observed in other normally mineralizing biological tissues, including turkey leg tendon and fish 
pharyngeal jaw. In turkey leg tendon, a significant number of fine pores with a diameter of ~40 
nm were found connected to the canaliculi, comprising an extensive extracellular network through 
the mineralizing matrix (Zou et al., 2020). The channels formed by these pores are predominantly 
along the longitudinal direction of collagen fibril bundles and might facilitate the mineralization 
of collagen fibrils that are far from the tenocytes of the tissue. In a recent study on fish pharyngeal 
jaw bone, by comparing the mineralized and demineralized specimens, Raguin et al. (Raguin et 
al., 2020) reported dark channels of approximately 40-50 nm surrounding the mineralized collagen 
fibrils. These elongated round channels were shown to contain organic material of an unknown 
nature. With our current FIB-SEM analysis, it is difficult to determine whether these pores are 
filled with fluid or may contain organic materials such as glycosaminoglycans that inhibit local 
mineralization. It is interesting to note, however, most of the pores appear in the peripheral region 
of the individual mineral globule and the channel-like structure clearly correlates with the 
surrounding oriented organic matrix (Fig. 3e). Such an observation indicates a close relationship 
between the formation of the pore structure and the surrounding organic tissue. It is plausible that 
the pore/channel structure could provide space and fluid environment for the transportation of 
mineral ions and/or mineralization precursors to facilitate nucleation and development of the 
mineral globules at the mineralization front of HMT.  
Another feature of this HMT is the globular aggregation of mineral. The mineral dispersed in 
the soft tissue at the mineralization front and merged into globules of micrometer size in HMT 
(Fig. 4b). Morphologically, the mineralization front of HMT in this study looks similar to that of 
articular calcified cartilage under a scanning electron microscope (Ferguson et al., 2003; Gupta et 
al., 2005). However, we are not aware of any reports that specifically noted those micron-sized 
globular features shown in Figs. 3a and 4b. Previous synchrotron small angle X-ray scattering and 
wide angle X-ray scattering (SAXS/WAXS) found that on average the apatite mineral in HMT 
was thinner and shorter than that in lamellar bone (Tang et al., 2019). Our STEM results here 
showed further variations. The mineral inside the micro-globules was poorly crystalline (Fig. 5d). 
Interestingly, at the boundary of these globules, the mineral became better crystallized but still 
randomly organized (Fig. 5c). This feature is probably associated with the mineralized matrix 
vesicles in vivo. At the mineralization front, nano-sized mineral spheres with smooth boundary 
and dense core were observed in the matrix (Fig.3c, arrowheads), which are different from the 
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micro- globules with pores and rough surfaces (Fig. 3c, arrow and Movie S1). These mineral 
spheres possibly originated from matrix vesicles, the spherical bodies bounded by a lipid bilayer, 
which play a key role in the mineralization of cartilage and skeletal tissue (Anderson, 1984; 
Anderson et al., 2005; Bonucci, 1970; Golub, 2009, n.d.; Hasegawa et al., 2017). One TEM study 
showed the aggregation of mineral vesicles around chondrocytes at the mineralization front of 
mice calcified cartilage, indicating a mineralization process regulated by chondrocytes (Bullough 
and Jagannath, 1983). Similar mineral globules/vesicles were also observed in the calcified 
epiphyseal cartilage of pig (Bonucci, 1970). In addition, reports showed that the initial mineral 
formed inside the matrix vesicle was amorphous calcium phosphate (Gay et al., 1978; Wu et al., 
1993). In later stage, they continued to develop after the rupture of the membrane to form the 
needle-shaped mineral crystals (Anderson et al., 2005; Hasegawa et al., 2017). In this study, the 
poorly crystalline mineral observed inside the globules is probably from the early stage of 
mineralized vesicles, while the random mineral crystals at the boundary are from the later stage of 
mineral growth.   
The presence of the brittle and highly mineralized tissue at the human femoral neck indicates 
the limitation of using bone mineral density (BMD) for clinical assessment of hip fracture risk.  
BMD is typically measured by dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) for diagnoses of 
osteoporosis. Patients with large amount of HMT compared to normal lamellar cortical bone at 
their hips might have increased hip fracture risk, yet it’s highly likely that they have normal BMD 
due to the higher mineral content in HMT. That, in part, might explain why the occurrence of hip 
fractures is not solely associated with osteoporosis diagnosed by DXA. For instance, a recent study 
that followed over 7,000 volunteers over 7 years found that only 44 % of women and 21 % of men 
with non-vertebral osteoporotic fractures are clinically diagnosed as osteoporosis (Schuit et al., 
2004). In addition, 50 % of elderly hip fracture cases are not classified as being osteoporotic by 
densitometry (Kanis et al., 2012); and while some populations have been frequently diagnosed as 
being osteoporotic by standards, they have relative lower hip fracture incidents (Aspray et al., 
1996). 
To sum up, our study shows HMT is composed of randomly organized mineral globules and 
lacks the fibrillar components. Fibrillar collagens and lamellar structure are known to provide a 
toughening mechanisms to mineralized tissues (Ebacher and Wang, 2009; Launey et al., 2010). 
The lack of such a fibrillar matrix certainly increases the risk of bone fracture, especially in seniors. 
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In general, bone mass and density decrease with age. However, this decrease is much more 
substantial for the cortical shell than the trabecular core (Høiseth et al., 1990). While the relative 
role of trabecular and cortical bone in hip fracture is a topic for debate, a marked cortical thinning 
in the superior cortex of the femoral neck has been clearly identified as a structurally weak point 
(Johannesdottir et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2008; Zebaze et al., 2005). The brittle hypermineralized 
tissue on the surface of thinning superior cortex of femoral neck could further increase the risk of 
fracture in femoral neck and is worth further investigation. 
5. Conclusion 
HMT on the periosteal surface of human femoral necks is composed of densely packed mineral 
globules of submicron to a few microns in size. Apatite mineral is randomly organized; they are 
poorly crystalline inside the globules as compared to that at the boundaries. Oriented nano-
channels exist inside the globules. HMT has larger but less densely distributed lacunae than in 
lamellar bone. HMT is therefore structurally more isotropic and has higher degree of 
mineralization than lamellar bone. 
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